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Rethinking Consumerism in Healthcare Benefit Design
High healthcare costs are a concern for consumers
and payers alike. Insurance premiums have risen
faster than wages and the economy in general
for nearly two decades (see Figure 1). High levels
of health spending crowd out other important
spending. For households, this means lower wages
and less money for competing priorities. For state
and national governments, it means less to spend
on education, infrastructure and other public needs.

SUMMARY
For decades, rising healthcare costs have
strained household, employer and government
budgets. A strategy often proposed to address
these high costs is to give consumers more
“skin in the game,” through high-deductible
health plans. When accompanied by shopping
aids, these plans are sometimes called
consumer-directed health plans. But a wealth
of evidence suggests that high-deductible
health plans are not leading to better value
in our healthcare system. What’s more,
unaffordable cost sharing causes considerable
consumer harm. Instead, efforts to address
high prices and promote high-value care must
have a strong provider-directed component,
because providers direct treatment plans and
steer almost all of our healthcare spending.
Our country needs to rethink the role of the
consumer in healthcare to be fair, patient-centric
and evidence-based. Consumers should be
empowered with timely, accurate and actionable
information to help make decisions about their
care and not have their choices curtailed due to
unaffordable cost sharing.

There is consensus that we can cut back on waste
in the system (including prices that are too high)
in order to reduce spending without harming our
health outcomes.
An oft-used strategy to address high healthcare
costs are insurance products called high-deductible
health plans, or more generally, consumer-directed
healthcare. Nearly half of Americans with employerprovided insurance were required to meet an
individual deductible of more than $1,000 in 2015,
and many plans go much higher, with deductibles in
the $5,000-$6,500 range.1 The basic idea is that by
requiring consumers to pay substantial cost sharing
these plan designs will incentivize consumers to
extract better value from the healthcare marketplace,
helping to stem the tide of rising healthcare costs
and reducing the use of low-value care.
There’s just one problem—we have little evidence
to suggest that these high-deductible plan designs
work. To control spending and bring better value to
our healthcare system, we need a new vision for what
the consumer’s role should be.

The Theory Behind Consumer-Directed
Healthcare and High-Deductible Health Plans
Whether described as a high-deductible health
plan or consumer-directed healthcare—either
paired with a tax advantaged account like an HRA
or an HSA2 or not—the theory is the same: If
consumers face the consequences of their health
spending they will spend their dollars more wisely.
With up to 30 percent of healthcare spending
classified as “waste” by the Institute of Medicine,3
the goal is for consumers to cut out unnecessary or
“wasteful” spending and put downward pressure
on prices.
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Figure 1
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Source: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 1999-2015. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price Index, U.S. City Average of Annual Inflation (April to
April), 1999-2015; Bureau of Labor Statistics, Seasonally Adjusted Data from the Current Employment Statistics Survey, 1999-2015 (April to April).

These Plans May Save Money, but Not
Because Enrollees Become Wise Shoppers
High-deductible health plans have been associated
with lower premiums (compared to plans featuring
lower consumer cost sharing) leading some to suggest
they work as intended. But much of these premium
reductions can be attributed to factors that don’t have
to do with wiser spending by enrollees:
• Raising cost sharing, all other things being equal,
will lower premiums because a smaller portion of
medical spending is being paid by the health plan.
In essence, some of the spending has been shifted
to enrollees.
• In their early years, these plans attracted healthierthan-average participants.4 The lower-thanaverage-healthcare needs of these enrollees lead
to lower premiums regardless of the cost-sharing
benefit design.
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• Enrollees do spend less when faced with higher
cost sharing—the evidence is quite clear on this—
but they don’t necessarily spend more wisely.
A 2013 RAND study found little evidence that
consumers engage in more price shopping when
faced with higher cost sharing.5 The findings also
showed that participants in high-deductible plans
use less of both low- and high-value services.
Particularly concerning was the reduction in the
use of free preventive services.6 Another recent
study leveraged a natural experiment that occurred
at a large self-insured firm which required all of
its employees to switch from an insurance plan
that covered all health costs to a high-deductible
plan.7 The study found that the company indeed
saved money, but that all the savings were due
to employees reducing their use of healthcare
services—none of the savings were due to price
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shopping or quantity substitutions. As with earlier
studies, both low- and high-value care were reduced.
Moreover, the sickest workers were the most likely
to reduce their use of care while still under the
deductible—even though this group is most likely
to reach their deductible by the end of the year and
thus should have less incentive to curtail spending
(in theory).

Why High-Deductible Plans Don’t Address
Health Care Spending Growth
Several studies point to why consumers don’t
become wise shoppers when confronted by increased
cost sharing: because it isn’t easy and information
is lacking for where to go for a good outcome.
Consumers can’t be expected to distinguish lowvalue from high-value care if evidence is not
available. This is hard for almost all stakeholders in
healthcare. There are several reasons:
• A surprising amount of care hasn’t been
labeled as high value or low value. The
Institute of Medicine estimates that more than
half of the treatments delivered today are without
clear evidence of effectiveness.8 And defining
“value” is a complex task, fraught with judgments,
such as “value to whom.” The Choosing Wisely
campaign is one of a few exceptions.9
• Prices are hidden. Consumers rarely know
the price of health services and providers are
often unable to help consumers when they seek
price information. A 2012 study found that only
26 percent of internal medicine residents knew
how to find the costs of tests and treatments.10
In another study, a mystery shopper contacted
hospitals for the price of an MRI. The “patient”
was transferred three to seven times and when
finally put in contact with the correct person
they often had to leave a message and wait five to
seven days to get a realistic answer to what seems
to be a straightforward question.11 In addition,
to date, consumer use of payer provided pricing
tools has been very low.12 Once a price is found,
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there is the additional hurdle of determining an
enrollee’s share of these prices. Out-of-pocket
costs are dependent on the consumer’s particular
insurance policy design and whether the service
will be delivered in- or out-of-network.
• Consumers have limited access to usable
quality information. The reasons range from
the lack of comparative effectiveness research
to the fact that we rarely provide usable quality
information at the provider/service level.
Given well-documented variation in quality, it
is essential that consumers not shop on price
alone.13 While consumers may be tempted to let
price (if known), or even provider reputation,
stand in as a substitute for quality, study after
study shows that price is unrelated to quality.14
• Consumers don’t view healthcare as a
commodity. Many consumers do not view
doctors, hospitals and treatments as commodities
and, as such, think price should not be a factor in
making healthcare decisions. Instead, consumers
believe healthcare decisions should be based on
health need and what their providers recommend,
rather than the price tag.15
• Shopping can’t address all forms of waste.
Given that waste in our system can take many
forms—for example, prices that are too high and
high administrative costs, we need to be careful
not to lump in forms of waste can be readily
detected or addressed while “shopping” (see
Figure 2).

High-Deductible Health Plans are a
Consumer Hardship
In addition to the fact that high-deductible plans
don’t work as intended, the evidence shows far
too much consumer harm from unaffordable cost
sharing.
Myriad surveys have found that 30 percent of
consumers struggle to afford the care they need.16
And this is not just due being uninsured. The
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outpacing bankruptcies due to creditcard bills or unpaid mortgages.21

Figure 2

Approximately 1 in 3 Healthcare Dollars is Waste:
Can We Afford This?

Consumers also suffer from the
stress and anxiety about making
these tradeoffs. It’s no wonder that
affording healthcare is a top concern
for Americans.22

Rethink Benefit Design to be
Consumer Friendly

Source: Health Care Value Hub, Adapted with data from the Institute of Medicine, The Healthcare Imperative:
Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes (2010).

Commonwealth Fund has found that the share of
working-age adults who had health insurance all
year but were underinsured has been rising since
2003, hovering around 22 percent during the
past several year.17 To be underinsured means to
not have the financial resources to meet the costsharing obligations of your health plan in the event
of a serious illness or injury.
The stories are heartbreaking. When they can’t
afford care, patients report:
• Cutting back on care. They split pills or do not
fill a prescription. They put off calling the doctor.
The result can mean suffering pain, larger bills
down the road or permanent disability.18
• Cutting back on other critical purchases like rent,
groceries or other necessities in order to afford
medicines or care.19
• Couples divorcing in order to qualify for
Medicaid or putting off plans to have a baby.20
• Filing for bankruptcy. Medical debt is the
single largest cause of consumer bankruptcy—
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It’s time to remove any implication
that “consumer-driven health care”
is consumer friendly. Instead, we
need to emphasize alternate health
plan designs that are truly consumercentric and evidence-based.
To make benefit design truly
consumer-centric, health benefit
designs should:

• Feature affordable cost
sharing. For example, exempting key services
from the deductible (if any), such as a fixed
number of primary care visits, incentivizes even
those with limited means to get needed care
rather than allowing a condition to worsen and
become big-ticket expenditures. And cost sharing
may need to slide with income, as some large
employers are doing.
• Provide usable information about what
is high-value and low-value care. Ideally,
low-value care wouldn’t even be offered by
providers and provider networks would be
constructed so that consumers could not take a
misstep in their selection of provider. But current
measurement methods and our dismal state of
comparative effectiveness research23 make it
difficult to fully realize this aspirational vision.
As an interim measure, plan design features
like reference pricing and value-based insurance
design can help steer consumers to high-value
care, if implemented in an evidence-based and
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Figure 3

Consumers Direct a Small Percentage of
Healthcare Spending
Shoppable and
Out of Pocket
7%

93%
Spending Directed
by Providers

Source: Health Care Cost Institute, Spending on Shoppable Services in Health Care,
(March 2016).

consumer-friendly way.24 Consumers may prefer
not to shop based on price but they are very likely
to choose the treatment option and provider that
results in the best outcome from them—if they
can figure out what that is!
• Feature high value provider networks. If
health plans can identify providers with a track
record of high-value care, consumers can have
confidence in their shared approach to selecting
treatment options.
• Spur providers, hospitals, drug
manufacturers and medical device
makers to address high healthcare costs.
We need to cut out unnecessary care but also
bring down healthcare prices.

Reduce Spending Through
Provider-Directed Interventions
Because Americans struggle to afford both their
premiums and high out-of-pocket (OOP) costs, it
is imperative that we step up our efforts to address
RESEARCH BRIEF NO. 11 | April 2016

the underlying cost of medical care. But there’s little
evidence that consumers should be the primary
target of efforts to change which medical services we
consume and how they are priced.
Consumers direct only a small amount of
healthcare spending. The amount of spending
that is both shoppable (non-urgent) and paid outof-pocket represents just 7 percent of our overall
private health insurance spending—and that’s
an upper bound25 (see Figure 3). Several studies
that have looked at the impact of high-deductible
health plans have found that the major effect is the
consumer’s decision about whether or not to initiate
treatment. Once treatment is initiated, even if paying
OOP, consumers often allow the provider to direct
their care.26 When one takes into account the lack
of usable shopping tools, and the fact that providers
are still directing much of our shoppable care, the
proportion directed by consumers is likely less than
7 percent.
Providers direct the vast majority of
our spending. Physicians order diagnostic tests,
recommend treatment options and make referrals.
They advise Medicare on what physician payments
should be, which in turn flows throughout the
healthcare system.27 Along with doctors, hospitals,
drug manufacturers and device manufacturers must
be the focus of efforts to reducing health spending
and extract more value from our health system.
To start, providers must take on the role of being
stewards for the patient’s healthcare dollar.28 While
providers also suffer from lack of useable data on
prices and sometimes even the quality of their
fellow practitioners, they are much better positioned
and trained to help consumers make high-value
healthcare decisions.
Further, our approach to controlling out-ofcontrol prices must emphasize the use of evidencebased, provider-targeted strategies to control costs
and incentivize high-value care. These approaches
include provider payment reforms that group care
into treatment bundles and pay for value as opposed
to volume. Improved tracking of spending flows,
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including provider-specific detail, will be critical to
these efforts and drug and device manufacturers
bear similar scrutiny.29 Legislators, providers,
regulators, health plans and larger payers must
double their efforts to address healthcare prices that
exhibit unjustified variation within a geographic
area, unjustified year-over-year growth or are widely
out of line with the consumer benefit received.
These efforts must be accompanied by additional
investment in true comparative effectiveness
research to improve our understanding of what is
high-value care and low-value care. In the absence of
this information, neither consumer cost sharing nor
provider payment reform will be capable of better
directing our spending.

Consumers Deserve Actionable
Information on Prices and Quality
Keeping the evidence about how consumers
approach healthcare choices firmly in mind, the
foregoing discussion does not eliminate the need
to provide reliable, timely, actionable information
about prices and quality to consumers.
Why? While consumers direct a relatively small
share of total health spending (7%), that share looms
large in terms of their personal spending. Shoppable
services make up, on average, 65 percent of total
OOP spending.30 Consumers who wish to shop
should be able to do so with confidence. They should
have reliable, timely, information on the prices and
quality of their doctors, hospitals and treatments
choices to keep them safer, informed and more
financially secure when consuming healthcare and
buying health insurance. This information should
include information about what a fair price would
be and relative efficacy of treatment alternatives.31
As described above, the information being provided
today is too often either incomplete, hard to find, not
actionable or unreliable. As with providers, a rapid
timeline must be established to make information
available to consumers that hits all these markers,
starting with shoppable services.
By providing reliable information about outcomes
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and by arming consumers and providers with the
same information, we enable consumers to engage
with the healthcare system with their informed
voice, rather than with their dollars. While the ability
to make decisions based on quality information may
move the market in a desirable direction,32 the main
reason to provide this information is because it is
just and fair.

Conclusion
Consumers should not have to bear the brunt of
poorly functioning healthcare markets that don’t
deliver value. The Institute of Medicine estimates
that one third of what we spend is wasted—it does
not result in better health outcomes. That means
consumers are paying too much. We don’t have to
settle for high and rising premiums and increasing
burden of out-of-pocket costs because there are
many other promising approaches available to us.
Health plans, providers, drug manufacturers, device
makers, regulators and policymakers must all work
together to lower the underlying cost of healthcare.
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